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Nature has supplied the inspiration for many 
manmade solutions to technical challenges. 
These include such diverse but well-known 
examples as the Velcro® fastening based on the 
hooks on burdock seeds; the force balancing 
structures of the Eiffel Tower inspired by the 
internal structures of the thigh bone; and 
the drag reducing swimsuits based on the 
microscopic scales or riblets on sharkskin. There 
are, however, many more examples that are 
inspiring new approaches to flight, wind farm 
design, autonomous robotic navigation, chemical 
processing, implantable medical devices, 
algorithm development and nano-assembly etc. 

In the UK, there is a very significant community of researchers 
carrying out nature-inspired work and a number of companies also 
seeking to develop and deploy solutions including the Centre for 
Nature-inspired Engineering at UCL dedicated to drawing lessons 
from nature to solve grand societal challenges and the Hub for 
Biotechnology in the Built Environment funded by Research England 
to create the next generation of living buildings. 

Prior to the Nature-inspired Solutions Innovation Network (NIS IN), 
this community had not been very coordinated despite some strong 
groupings of researchers and considerable interest from industry 
in collaboration to explore its potential. KTN seized the opportunity 
to start bringing this community together and help to foster greater 
levels of collaboration by setting up the NIS IN. 

Executive Summary
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Background

Scope

Rather than imitating the whole plant, animal or 
biological process, nature-inspired solutions aim to 
uncover the underlying mechanisms and apply them 
in the design of new products, processes or systems. 
The IN focused on the application of NIS across 
transport, infrastructure and energy. Technologies 
included materials, bio mechanics, fluid dynamics, cell 
and molecular biology, computational engineering, 
structures etc. A special focus was placed on the 
context of improvements in resilience and in systems 
of systems behaviour in all those sectors and cross-
over within those complex systems.

Aims and Objectives

The NIS IN aimed to enable industry-academic 
interaction and collaboration, bringing together 
nature-inspired engineering solution providers and 
industry problem holders that could benefit from 
Nature-inspired Solutions. The NIS IN convened 
people who wouldn’t normally meet; to learn, connect 
and explore opportunities.

The IN brought together innovation stakeholders 
through social platforms, networking events, 
and webinars all whilst sharing best practice and 
showcasing success stories from the members. A 
number of these events were hosted in partnership 
with key stakeholders in the ecosystems including 
Heriot-Watt University, Centre for Nature-inspired 
Engineering and SynBIM. 

Through this activity, KTN was able to build a picture 
of UK capabilities, competencies and interests across 
the sector and an understanding of how best to 
exploit NIS.

Highlights

 
Since launching the NIS IN in April 
2019, we have built an engaged virtual 
community of SMEs, corporates and 
academics. 

We have hosted nine events – four online and five 
in-person. These live events have seen a total of 961 
attendees. And our recorded webinars on YouTube 
have had 2,732 views. 

Through our online engagement we have sent seven 
email campaigns and grown our mailing list to 1,597 
and a LinkedIn community of 429 members. 

These events were very much focussed on 
showcasing how drawing inspiration from nature could 
provide opportunities to industry for overcoming key 
sectors challenges in the areas of energy, transport, 
infrastructure and manufacturing. It provided a 
platform for those leading the way in the UK on nature-
inspired thinking to showcase their research and 
innovations to those that could benefit.  

Nature-inspired Solutions Innovation Network 
(Launch Event, 9th July 2019)
Event Summary: This was the launch of the 
NIS IN, the event brought together both nature 
engineering solution providers and industry 
problem holders that could benefit from nature-
inspired solutions and helped shape the focus for 
future IN activities. 

Attendees: 59

Online views: 1028
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Nature of Design (10th October 2019)
Event Summary: This event showcased the 
benefits of new product development design 
inspired by nature. It showcased how biomimicry 
and nature-inspired solutions are being used in 
established innovation processes from a selection 
of innovative companies and it was also an 
opportunity for delegates to learn about how to 
implement and benefit from nature-inspired design 
and using inspiration from nature as a design 
methodology.  

Attendees: 50

Partner Event by SynBIM and supported by 
KTN - Bridging the gap between bio-inspired 
nanomaterial chemistry and sustainable 
manufacture (22-23 Jan 2020)
Event Summary: The workshop engaged funders 
and R&D specialists from industry and academia 
to explore future opportunities, new directions 
and building collaboration on the topic of 
nanomaterials. Giving emphasis to the full scope 
of experimental and modelling interests, and to 
both translational and fundamental research. KTN 
supported SynBIM in the delivery of this event, 
more details on SynBIM are found in the link above. 

Attendees: 34

Nature-inspired Solutions –  
What is hot in the North? (13th Feb 2020)
Event Summary: In collaboration with University of 
Edinburgh and Heriot-Watt University, KTN hosted 
this event to bring together the NIS IN members to 
hear from keynote speakers and showcase NIS. 

Attendees: 46

Nature-inspired Solutions to Industrial 
Challenges, 27th Feb 2020
Event Summary: This event was hosted in 
collaboration with CNIE at UCL. There were 
multiple breakout sessions focussed on key 
industrial challenges related to: 
•  Batteries
•  Hydrogen and fuel cells
•  Solar fuels
•  Plastic recycling, reuse and packaging
•  Industrial process intensification and scalable 

manufacturing
•  Novel materials (applicable to at least 2 different 

sectors, including construction)
•  Carbon capture; CO2 sequestration & utilisation
•  Biomedical & Healthcare Engineering
•  Textiles & Fashion Industry
•  Built Environment: Construction, Architecture 

and Urban design

This event provided members of the NIS IN to 
network with potential collaborators and develop 
ideas for future projects.

Attendees: 59

Nature-inspired Solutions Webinar Series:
Nature-inspired Construction (23 June 2020)
Event Summary: The Government has an 
ambitious vision for the construction sector – 
halving the energy use of new buildings by 2030; 
delivering new construction assets significantly 
quicker and at a third of the cost; providing assets 
that are smarter, safer and cheaper to run, with 
lower emissions and ultimately resulting in cleaner 
air. In this webinar, we explored how nature is 
inspiring a new wave of innovation and research to 
transform the construction industry.

Attendees: 177

Views: 265
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Nature-inspired Future Flight
Event Summary: In this session we were joined 
by expert innovators who are uncovering the 
underlying mechanisms used in nature, so they 
can apply them in the design of new products, 
processes and systems within future flight. The 
Future Flight Challenge is a four-year, £125m, 
Industrial Strategy Challenge Fund programme. 
Future Flight aims to revolutionise the way 
people, goods and services fly. It will support the 
development of a novel, integrated aviation system.

Views: 899

Nature-inspired Clean Energy and  
Resource Efficiency 
To be able to achieve the Government’s ambition 
of clean growth we need to develop new solutions 
for clean energy and find ways to use available 
resources more efficiently. Nature is showing us 
a multitude of ways to do this and this webinar 
showcased the research being conducted at  
CNIE that will help us achieve this. 

Attendees: 186

Views: 208

Nature-inspired Manufacturing 
Event Summary: In the second session of our 
summer webinar series, we explored the role of 
nature-inspired design in modern manufacturing 
and the impact it could have within the sector. 
With expert speakers from Heriot-Watt University, 
Nottingham Trent University and University of 
Cambridge, we heard about their cutting-edge 
research in the following exciting areas:
•  Colour engineering from nature to application
•  The use of natural polymers to solve the plastic 

crisis
•  How termites can help us manufacture better 3D 

printing machines 
•  The use of plant extracts to facilitate direct 

metallisation processes onto non-conductive 
surfaces.

Attendees: 165

Views: 325
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Learnings and Recommendations

Academic Overview
In the academic community 138 lead researchers 
were identified across 43 institutions covering 
all regions of the UK. The vast majority were 
located within engineering, physical sciences or 
computer science departments, with relatively low 
representation of biology departments. 

It was identified that there is currently a good 
distribution of researchers across a variety of 
themes of research; with ‘Robotics & autonomous 
vehicle control systems’ being by some way most 
popular and ‘Materials – functional surfaces’ also 
having strong coverage. These are closely followed 
by all of ‘Computing architectures & algorithms’, 
‘Materials – internal structure’, ‘Sensors’, ‘Medical’ 
and ‘Chemical & bioprocessing’. The most common 
sources of funding have been EPSRC and EC 
(H2020). Consultation with the academic community 
also indicated a significant interest in commercial 
application of their research  with 86% having 
presented their work to industry: 65% having been 
involved in collaborative projects with industry: 42% 
having patented or being in the process of patenting 
some of their nature-inspired work: and 22% having 
companies started on the basis of their work. 

Industry Overview
Companies involved in nature-inspired activity fall 
into two categories: developers of nature-inspired 
solutions and potential users of nature-inspired 
solutions. 

40 UK-based companies focused on nature-inspired 
development activity were identified. The most 
common categories of activity relate to ‘Materials – 
functional surfaces’, ‘Materials – internal structure’, 
‘Robotics and autonomous vehicles’ and ‘Computing 
architectures and algorithms’ but that there is a 
reasonably good distribution across all categories. 
Most of the companies are relatively early stage 
or at an early stage in commercially exploiting the 
nature-inspired technologies. Product design and 
architectural practices commonly cite nature-inspired 
or biophyllic design but few are actually substantially 

based upon the approach. There is however, an 
emergence of recognition that systematic approaches 
to nature-inspired design is important.

Major companies from a large range of applications 
sectors have got actively involved in UK-based R&D 
projects and opportunity evaluations as potential 
users in order to try and address specific challenges 
for which nature-inspired options may be a solution. In 
the main, these tend to be large companies and also 
include many international companies. They cover all 
sectors of the economy.

Swot Analysis
The following SWOT analysis summarises the state of 
the UK nature-inspired solutions community and its 
focus on commercial exploitation of the technology. 
It presents a generally vibrant sector, still somewhat 
in its infancy with regards exploitation, but with some 
significant strengths and much still to do to ensure 
eventual success and maintenance of a competitive 
position.

Strengths
• Large and varied R&D community covering many 

technical areas
• Good number of companies developing solutions 

indicating it is possible
• Strong interest from a large number of major 

companies in exploring potential solutions
• Emerging efforts to network the community and 

growing level of event / workshop activity
• Lots of good examples that can capture the 

imagination – relatively easy public engagement
• Emergence of interest in systematic approaches

Weaknesses
• Limited grant funding opportunities, especially for 

companies
• Systematic methodologies not widely used
• Disconnected research community
• Most potential industry users still unaware
• Work is mainly very early stage / far from 

commercial adoption
• Little evidence of a developing supply chain – still 
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mainly a research activity
• Limited investor interest
• UK government recognition and strategic 

organisation weaker than in places like France, 
Germany and Switzerland

Opportunities
• Provide easier access to expertise (and 

collaboration) for potential users – matchmaking e.g. 
through a dedicated network

• Support development of more systematic 
approaches / methodologies to finding nature-
inspired solutions

• More workshop-based activities to develop 
opportunities / research challenges

• Applications area focused activities
• Publicise proven use cases that demonstrate return 

/ benefit - potential to widen user base through 
promotion of viable solutions

• Raise UK profile internationally
• Expand funding options particularly for 

commercially focused R&D
• Extend and update mapping as more people 

engage (companies and academics)

Threats
• International profile of potential users mean they 

can go anywhere for solutions – need to ensure that 
the UK is an easy place for them to access expertise

• Increased organisation in some countries could 
lead to more competitive opportunities elsewhere

• Relatively few funding routes for company R&D
• Hype followed by inevitable disappointment, 

particularly from poorly targeted solutions and lack 
of commercial exploitation 

Looking Ahead
The UK is well placed to maximise opportunities 
within nature-inspired solutions with considerable 
academic expertise and commercial interest in the 
area. However, the work is mainly rather far from 
commercial realisation and the community needs 
better connectivity and interaction to enable more 
exploitation opportunities.  
The difficulty in translating nature-inspired solutions 
to real-world problems, is that industry wants the best 
solution, no matter where it comes from, and there is 
often a lack of awareness of what nature can offer. 
There needs to be opportunities for nature-inspired 
researchers to raise the awareness of the potential of 
their approaches, by demonstrating their technologies 
to potential end-users and for industry to explain 
their challenges to the community, with mechanisms 
in place to support collaboration. There are several 
possible mechanisms to achieve this, ranging from 
facilitated introductions and themed workshops, 
through to encouraging greater levels of grant funding 
support.

Whilst KTN’s Nature-inspired Solutions Innovation 
Network has come to the end of its two-year 
programme, KTN continues to value the opportunity 
and benefit nature-inspired solutions can provide 
to key sector and societal challenges. As an 
organisation, we remain very supportive of the 
UK nature-inspired solutions sector and continue 
to actively support and connect organisations to 
promote collaboration and commercial opportunities. 

Contacts

If you would like further information on the content of this report or ongoing activities aligned to the network, 
please contact:

Contact Person: Knowledge Transfer Manager – Emerging Technologies  |  emma.mckenna@ktn-uk.org
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Innovation 
Networks: 
Communities 
that help shape 
our shared future 
KTN exists to connect innovators with new partners 
and new opportunities beyond their existing thinking – 
accelerating ambitious ideas into real-world solutions. 
Our diverse connections span business, government, 
funders, research and the third sector.

KTN’s Innovation Network programme unites some 
of the best minds and greatest thinkers from across 
the UK in areas of innovation, development and new 
technologies. Together, they’re charged with finding 
answers to some of the world’s most significant 
challenges, to help introduce positive change and 
shape our collective future.

Find out how KTN can be a part of your innovation 
journey here 
https://ktn-uk.org/programme/innovation-networks/
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Head Office 

KTN
Suite 218 Business Design Centre 
52 Upper Street 
Islington 
London N1 0QH 

Telephone: 03333 403251 
Email: enquiries@ktn-uk.org 
ktn-uk.org 
@KTNUK

Contact Person
Emma McKenna
emma.mckenna@ktn-uk.org


